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The thetne ot thi.a paper is that radar can readUy de teet nigbta of 

birds and that this irlfoT'f/14/ion can be used erteotive� in night planning and 

in air traffic control to reduce s1en1ficantly tho number ot bird strikes. 

Since military aircraft ar" �X)'eotod to carry out training 

nights and 1111as1ons at all seasons and all times or th� d.ay or night, it baa 

been argued that losses of aircraft and even crew owjng to bird-strikes should 

be accepted aa one of aany operational hazards. It baa been argued that the vast 

oomplt�x ot national and international air tr&ffio control ia an operation 

requiring aPlit-se�ond timi�g and having no leeway in terms of eith�r space or 

timfl tor diversionary tactics t o  by-paea birde. It baa also beon argued th$t 

the problems ot air traffic control are mounting so rapidly because of other 

factore that birds are becoming a relat1ve]3 minor probltun ecareely worth 

consideration� If theae viewpoints are valid, then we're wasting our tillle and 

yours, but we don't think they !.!:! valid. 

X..t'a look at the couunereial opert.tion first. While the chance or 

an unforeseeable, random bird-�trlke in tlight will alway• oxiat, it 1a 

nevertheless possible to define the high-risk conditions within fairly narrow 

11111.t1. In the f'irat place. w know that moat. colllll)8ro1al aircraft cruise 

at altitudes tar higher than those used by the vaat majo�ity ot birds, so 

that th� danger of 11. strike in the oru11e phaae 11 very slight, and comes 

close to being negli�ible above. say, twelve thousand feet. Second�, the 

mult1-en�1nea of comme�cial airerart mean that loss of power through damage to 

one engine may be expendv• but not catastrophic. Thirdl;y. experience bas 

shown that at present-day cruising speeds wind soroena and the rest or the 

airt'rue will withstand the i.JIIpaot frtll!! one or even a ffftl !!!!!11 birds 
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"''· thout serious dause. The h1eh-r1Sk oondi tiona are therefore narrowed d011n 

to those in which a II!Ul ti.ple strike may dAmage 111ore than one engine and/ or 

those in which the bird stroek is large enouah to do serious damage to suob 

v1t.l parte ot thA airframe as the w1.nd screens ancl stabiliz,r. Moreover, 

as thA risk in cruise is 5tnall, we can concentrate largely on other phases o! 

flight: take-off and el1111b-out, and approach and landin8• The type of risk 

differs to some extent with the particular flieht regi.Jne. In take-off and 

climb-out, the timA elapsed is relatively brief, but it is also the time when 

most power ia required; engine damage is therefore the moat critical risk here. 

In the appr�ch phase, th'!l t� period 1a eons1.derably longer and the speed stUl 

high, but poo.u�r ia rolativoly less important, so here we are probab� more 

concerned w1 th structural damage to the airframe. Final� • at landing, the 

speed is relatively low and the time is quite short, so the riak of a serious 

atrike is consequently less and probably inconsequential unless the 'birds are 

o f  gull.size or largor. 

In sum, then. for eollll!lereial operators, '"e ano concerntld mainly with 

thq take-orr, climb out, approach and landins resimes, and with small birds 

in denee f1ooke, mediWII-siztd birds (e.g, ,UllS) in relatively dense nooks, 

or larae 'birds (geese, awans, cranes, or vultures, tor example) flying 

indiviclually or �n flocks. Moreover, since the rial<' in the cro1se regimo is 

relatively low (above 1?.,000 feet), we aTe concerned primarily with airport 

surround1nes outward to a radius of so-7s milee. 

J\nume now, for the sake o£ argu���ent, that we had p�o1se and specific 

1nfol"'ll8t1on at hand about bird movements of the tyP") ment.1onad. What. altP.rations 

to norl!llll operational routine would !eder�tl regulatory bodies or collllll& rc1al 

drora!t opera tors be prepared to make to reduce the bird atr1.ke hazard? The 

first reaction t.o this is likely to be "very little or none". But suppose 

we consider the probleM on the basis of what is being done today 1n te� of 



anotb&r aspect of air safety. An exs.znple ve like to use in Cana� is the 

thunderstonn. Thunder�tonne a� se.uonal 1n the:l.r f�q,uenoy, local and 

short.-lived 1n their occur-rence, difficult to track with precidon, and harder 

still to predict with aoeuraoy. Yet the high degree of tur�1lence lurking 

1n their centres may represent a very real har.ard to aircraft. Pilote in 

tra:lning are warned to treat th�m with respect, and not to fl;y casually thou£:h 

th�m. Meteorological services co to considerable trouble to provide pre-flight 

and in-flight advisory infonution about their occurrence. Air trat'fio 

controllers in airport towers and radar centres may change runwa� or apProach 

rnutee or altitudee to help aircraft avoid nearby thunderatoi"'U. When there 

are severe thund�rstorm conditions in the immediate vicinity of an airport, pilots 

may delay their tqke-off briefly and landing• may be delayed or even diverted 

until eondittons become less baza rdou8. If all this oan be done tor thunderstorms, 

it can also be done as readily for flights of birds following patteme known t o  

be haurd.ous - provided that the wam1ngs are at least aa accurate and precise 

as they are for thundersto�s. This, I think, is a fair enough challenge, 

and all the flexibility of operational procedure that need be asked for to 

reduce bird-strike hazards. But is thf' comparison of hazard between thundantoms 

and bird-atrikea a valid one? Squadron Leader O.W. Ovans. of the Directorate 

of Flight Safety, Canadian Forces He�dquartera, sayas •rwe have an elaborate 

varnine system t�t allows us to take appropriate precautionary meas\lrea when 

dealine with thunderstorms. At least 1n part because of these precautions, we 

very seld0111 lose panes or have ther�m seriously dall'llllfed by thunderatonns. Yet 

we do lose planes and have many othen extensively dal'lafed by bird.•lltrikes. So 

far, we have not develcpod any functional warn1ne system against bird-�trikee, 

but if it can be done 5uccesefully for the one. it should be possible and 
' 

worthwhile to do it for the other." 

Turning to the lllilitary side of the bird-strike problem, we can assume 

first of �11 that militory transport aircraft encounter rouehly the same types 



of haurds as oompsrable collllll!lrcial aircraft. In Canada, we do not as yot 

nave large pure jet transports 1n military serviee 1 and this nduces the site 

of our bird p roble111s. What we do hAve, howevt�tr, 1.s the Fl04 or Starf'iehtor 

a1ror4ft., us&<! by our squadrons servin& with NATO, and 1n Canada chietl;y at the 

tra ininl' centre at Cold Lake, Alberta. As you !mow, tbh ie a a1ngle-eng1n8d 

jet aircraft which is flown at very low levels llnd very high speeds. From our 

point of view, this is a partieulirl.Y bad combination, 'inco thfty ond.ae at 

altitudes where birds are troquent1y very numerous (250-500 teet) , and at apeoda 

which usually preclude eithar the pilot or birds from t aking &Toid&nee action it 

collision seome imm1nnnt. Tbe �1nd screens seem abl� to w ithstsnd bird impacts 

at high speed, �d the remainder of the air frame is practically invulnerable 

to serious damege from bird striKes, but not so the engtne. The inge�tton ot 

even a small bird can result 1n serious damage which may load to loss of power, 

which 1n tum moans almost inevitably that thfl aircraft will crash. Fortunately, 

th� CanadiAn desien of ejec tion seat is extremely efficient, and as a result no 

pilots have been lost owing to known bird strikes, but there hllve boon seven 

de!tnit� and two possible losses of 104 aircraft from bird-atrikes. 

At roughly ona and one-half million dollArs per aircraft, each loss 

might be considered inconMquential among the gretat po1iers, but in C4nAda it 

is not, and we have felt 1.t worthwhile to do a considerabl� amount ot research 

on t h e  problem. 

With the Canadian milita ry foreds, then, the pro blem lifts large ly 

with engine lngeet1on of birds in a particular type of aircraft, the 1041 

where a strik� b,y even a small bird may be ca�strophic . A s trike is more 

Hk�tly to occur tn cruise than during the other phnses of tha fl1.ght regtme 

because most ot tha flying timA is spMt in eru.1M at low altitudes. By 

comp�riaon with commercial operat\ons, the probl�m is more specific with regard 
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t,o airora.tt. but oonstderabl,y less so with regard to th6 types of bird involved 

and distance from thft airport. 

In milita ry  flying, thA margtn for change 1n flight pl'lns can be 

extremAly small when. for example, operational exercises are taking pl.e.ee. On 

the othAr hand, fln1b1l1ty my be considerab� gre.gter than with co111111ere1a1 

operations for lt!UCh of tM time, partieuhrl;y as far as training prograu are 

cooeomt)d. In planning training proerama over a two-or three-year period• for 

exaW�ple. 1t may be possiblA to arrange sohedul�s so that thct pea.ka 1n !�ing 

periods do not oo'\.no1cte with seasonal peaks 1n bird migration. Even durlng 

seasonal peaks of bird activity, 1t �Y still be poasible to m1nim1�e flying t� 

dur\ng hours of thtt day or night when bird activity is graatest. If there is 

sOIIIA leeway 1.n th6 nUIIIbor of days to be flown per month, an efficient bir<l forocast 

and warning sy�tem should be able to select days and ni.ghte within a given period 

whon the bird hazard is relatively high or 1�1 and it should also be able to 

advise altitudes and flight routes with the lowest degree of hatard. It would 

then be up to the OPflMI tions group to set a threshold for the degree of hatard 

which would requj re the altering or postponing or sohftciuled trainin& flights. 

The threshold could be adjusted up or down according to the urgency or type 

ot flight programmed. 

It wu 1n t'aet. with something Hke this technique in mind that we 

in Canada made our first efforts to operate a bird-activity forecasting 

program thnt might be us$d tor operational purposes. this vas done at the 

Canadian Foreos Basu at Cold Lake, Al�rta, from MQy 1 to June 15 and again 

from August 21 to October Jl, 1n 1966. We wern at that ti.ro& already taking 

time-laps� motion pictures of a Plan-Po111ti�n radar display at Cold Lal<8 

for long-t!lrm anal.ysh of th" re la tions1l1P be tween b1 rei movements and weather 



condi tiona. For the above periods, we extended our photographic coverage to 

include a eeriee of still photographs of a eim1lar PPI display. One photo

graph wae taken each hour around tb� clock. Each film vas exposed for 10 

minutes, followed by a tvo minute pause, then re-expoaed for a final minute. 

The result vao a streak of light r-epresenting each substantial bird echo 

(probably in:iiea t1ng a nook of birds). The 1nt8rrupt1on 1n expo:sure 
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CA\l&ed a break in the trook at one end to indicate tho dirootion of movement. 

Both Polaroid and ordinary negative film were ueed in about equal quantities. 

Tho Polaroid film vas quicker and easier to handle but lacked depth. The 

ordinary negative film, with a two �eed emulsion, provided bettor contrast 

and detail, and therefore seemed better for makin� careful nseeasmenta of 

bird notivity, especially in high density situations. The two kinds of film 

were often used alt�rnately for one-hour periorts. 

The hourly series of photographo vas delivered to the duty fore

cauter at About 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. These were rated according to an 

arbitrary 8-point scale set up from a salection of pboto�phe covering the 

whole ranse of migl'&tory 1nt�nsi.ties and provided evi:lence or bird 

movements up to one or two hours before forocant time, which was re�larly 

at 10 a.m. and less re�lar:.ly at 4 p.m. The forecaeter endeavoured to 

forecaot the probable density of bird movement for eaoh hour of the next 

24-hour period, basing hie decisions ona 

(a) the hourly intensity pattorn for the previous 24 hour&J 

(b) the hourly patterns for the past eeveral daye, �vin� an 

indicatlon of the eeosonal trend; 

(c) the weather forecaot for the next 24-hour periodf and 

(d) a rudimentary idea of what effect this weather might have 

on bird movements. 
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During the spring of 1�66. the project was cat"t'ied ou.t purelJr as a "dry run"• 

with no influ.,nce on operations; in the autllllln of 1966, aoau� limited operational 

u,., was made of the forecaate. 

An over-a�l assose�ent of forecas� accuracy was made fr� verification 

of 2068 hourly forecasts. Taking errors of plus or minus one in th�t ratins 

scale as being not significant, it can be said in summary that 77 per cent of 

the forecasts were accurate, ll per cent undert'&ted, and l2 per cent overrated - on 

the f�ce of it a ver.y acceptabl8 rate of forecast tor a tirat attempt. However, 

furtht'lr examination showed that much or the accuracy was o'btAtnod by forecasting a 

continuation of the prevailing state. The level of aoourac.y was muoh lower if 

only those hours of greatest bird-flight intAnstty are OC'n!lid-.r(Kl, Of �M 119 

hours when the intensity was rated at 5. 6, ?, or 8, only 50 per cent of these 

�ere corrPctty forecast in sprins and 35 per cent in autumn. It is incidentally 

worth noting thAt these preswnably high-risk situations amount. t o  on:cy. 6 per cent. 

ot the t.owl number o! hours forecast, s o  that 1t t his relativelJr amall nuaber 

could be torecast accuratel,y, the pra�tical value of th& forecaat aystem would 

be grPatly enhanced. 

A r.-viaw of the results of tM proj�et brought. forvard th� ma'\n 

potnte. Firat, the arrangement of 1\ 24-hour forecast with a 12-hi)Ur updating 

provided much more lead ti.ll'.& than was nortnally :requ1r6d. A six-hour forecast 

with a three-hour updating, the standard procedure for Mteorologieal 

foreoaats, would have orovi'ied sufficient lead ti�e and allOilecl grMter 

accuracy :In foreoast:.:l.ng. Seoon�, there were 1nh6rent. difficulties 1n the 

qUill1ty of the radar 1nf'ol"'l3.t1.on. The radar W'as being operate�d f'or purposes 

other thAn bird det-lot1on, and frequent chAnges in settings of gain, 

polarl�ation, 'bea111 elevat1.on, MTI. end range led t o  diff1.eulty 1n stftndardizing 

lll'!asurernents of 1nten��1ty of bird movement. Third, and znoat 1lllportant, the 

input of ornitholoiieal d&ta wu far t o o  1nadequ4te and V&i\\tt to eMble the 
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foreo�oter tJ interpret wtth any eonfidenee th• probable intensity or bird 

4ctivity in relAtion to the w�ather forecast. Not only was very litt� 

precise infonnat1on auppliflld about the bird/lleather relationship, but there 

wu also a lack of precise infonnation u to tht�t ldnds and numbers of birds 

r�>flr"!!SPnted by the eoh06s on thf'! radar soop8. The 1eneral world.ng hypOthesis 

tor th�t wea thor was that headwinds !'rom the presumed direct \on of migro t1on 

wo•lld be unfavourablf! for 1nt.A!Ins1ve bird m� aration and that oppos'lng winds would 

bflt favour'lble. rr followed th!l t, in autumn, the east side or a high-preasur. 

system (following th� passat,-e of a oold front) was considered favourable for 

migratton activity and, similarly, in upring, the west side or a high-pressure 

syst�m or a warm sector following th� passage of a warm front was considered 

favourable. It was also aeswned that the primary direction of migration was 

nnrthward 1.n spring and southwllrd � aut1lim'l. SubsequC)nt study of tho ti.me-l.apse 

motion-pictu··e films has shown tM� to be an inaccurate assumption, u the 

primary direction has proved to be northwest in spring and southeast in autumn -

• change that would make quite a diffe ronco 1n the assess�aent of tM 1nfiuenee 

or the forecast Wfl'lther on bird migration. 

The bird intensity forecasting project at Cold Lake t\motioned very 

well at th� mlcha�\cal level but eh��ed serious defic1ene1•s in input at the 

thtt�oretical lavel. In the put six mont:.hs. we h.'lve begun a program to mala!t 

good these de!1ci�nc1es b,y learning more about th� bird/weather rel.llttonship 

at Cold Lak• and About thA relati.onsh\p between the flohoes displayed on radar 

and thll numbers �and kinds of birds thlly repretsGnt. As thie p1per is being writtE"n, 

we tn·e about to run a computer program which wlll make a multivariate analysis 

of bird movement data assessed !rom Cold Lake radar !ilm over a -oer1od of l? 

months 1n rehtion to · ... eather datil for the same station and period or time. 

Since in thie operation "" will be deAling with bj.rd data and meteorological 

data from one geogra�\cal point only, we do not expect to arrive at any 
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conclusive correlations, bu.t we hope to obtain leads that will help in the ne>Ct 

step • ill"' analysj s or oim1lar bird and meteoroloiioal data for tha s&lllt'l period 

rrom siX location• jn Albert-a and saskatchewan. This should have illwninating 

resultli if we don't 'become swamPed by e0111puter output along the way. 

Our second step was to �stablish an experi.enof!d biologbt at Cold 

Lake this 3utumn with 'nstruotions t o  obtain quantitative information about rada� 

.-ohoes by relating them to visually verif',.ed numbers and species. He will also 

attempt to q,wntify our 8-point seale ot density and will investigate looal 

moveml'll"'ts of birds that show up repetitively on thA radar display. l-iany of 

you have already met thl s biologist, I expeot. Re is Mr. Hans Blokpoel, fonrlerly 

of the Royal Netherlande Air Foree, and we are pleased to have him working with 

u,. As our ornithological knnwl�dge or tho region is extended• we plan to assemble 

a manual for the guidance ot biologhts and others at Cold Lake participating 

1n the bird warning fon.oast scheme. 

Meanwhile, in the past year, a good d�tal o! progress has been made 

\n some parts or Europe towarde a workable bird-warning system. In tht� Netherlands, 

th� R.N.A.F. has set up a bird-warning syetem based on ti.rne-exposure still 

photography of a radar aoope at Den Helder. When bird flight 1ntens1tiee r1ee 

above a certain level on an 8-point seale, nearby military airports are warned 

by talaphonP and a graduated scale of precaution• is put into effect. 'n\b 

system i s  simple, since it ie a direct warning based on the latest photograPh 

and avoids the uncertainties of a forecast, but it has the drawback that it 

has no lead time at all and a s�r1ous time-lag may develop if there is any 

delay in the transmission of info�tion t o  operations control. In West Germany, 

special efforte were made to �on1tor and issue warnings abo�t the spring and 

autwnn l'lligrationa of cranes across the oountry, since these are h1&}1-r1sk birds 

that cross many airport approaches. The program has work@d out well, with 

ent.h�siastie support from many field observers, and I leave it to Dr. KeU to 



el•bOr&te on this project. In Franoe, radar films takan at Aix-en-t'rovenC'.e 
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la�t spring showed drjmatically thet local movemonts ot birds may be an even 

g�ater haz8rd than migratorr !lights. Each �orntng and evenin£• gulls made 

flights betwAen a major food aouro� at a garbage dump northwest of Marseilles 

and a roosting area at the edee or a lake. The flight traver�es the northern 

approach to the main l"Unway at the lllilitary base at Istre:�, at a critical height• 

s��e fiv� �iles north of the field, This runway, the longeat in Europe, 11 

used in the testing of late-model jet aircraft. No one who has seen the fil.WJ 

ie surprised thAt sorious and expensive stri�a have bHn ooourring there. 

It is worth noting that wh�le tha motion-picture !\J�a pinpoint with clarity 

and precision th'a daily local movement, still pictures fail to do the job 

because of 1ntenr.1ttent coverage and lack of 111otion. Still pictur.s al'ft very 

effective in portraying bird migration taking place on a broad front over a 

�tter of hours, but they are usually ineffective in showing up short-te� 

local mov��nts occurring in only a �all portion of the display. The experience 

at Aix points up thA need to give more attention to local bird movements 

detected b,y �dar, sinoe they may well inVolve b\rds in the high-risk oatego�, 

llnd quite speoifio warnings oan be Nde as to when and where they pr&oent a 

danger. We leam&d our lesson in this resard one day last October at Cold Laloit, 

wh.,n we lost a 104 after an encounter with some snow geese. The bird movement 

intensity forecast for that particular hour of that day called for a low intensity 

of bird activity. Fr0111 a quantU.at.ive viewpoint this was quite corl'ftct. What 

the forecaster fa�led to say and did not know was that although the number 

of birds in flight would be low • a fair proportion of them would be geese 

that had recently arrived from tb� Arctic Coast a thousand mil�s to thA north, 

and were moving about duritl& t.he day to visit local feeding areas. 

-
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I abOuld like to close now 'by outl1n1n& what 1111&ht be a workable basis 

tor an effective bird warning syste111 based in large part on red&r-derlved 

1nt'o""t1on, It should work aa well or better 1n Europe aa in North America 

because of the closer grouping of airfields and the creater nUIIIber of weather 

(and bird) reporting stations. 

Th4 bird movement toreoaet would be prepared every si x hours to ccwer the 

next a1x hour s . In migration periods it would be updat.d every three hours. 

and every hour at timet� o! high risk, It would be issued for a given refP.on 

covering a nUJiber of airfields and would be as speci fic u possiblt�. Prepar-

ation of the forecast would be the responsibility of a roster of biologists. 

or ganized in the same 11111nner as duty meteorological toreoaatere, but covering 

a much larger �rea, so that the total number of biologists required would 

not be impossibly la rge . The duty biologiet would be oloael\Y dependent on the 

current meteorological toreoaet and would have to be famUiar wi th the synoptic 

situation on vhi.ch 1t is based. It would be his responsibility to interpret 

the weather forecast in terms of how it was likely to affect bird movem�nta. 

He will need to have �upport: the exptrienoe gained from detailed studies 

of rad& r filllls and COIIIJ»r& ble weather data; i.nfol"llll tion on known s..asoMl trends 

in bird. moveMnts 1n the region; reports of visual obaarvationa Nde in support 

of the operation; visual veri:t.'icati.on mad.e of local movem.,nts tMt ap,.ar 

repeat�t<Uy on radar; and a backlog of �ner al information drawn from ths literature 

o� thB m1srator.y behaviour or birds. This �at �at be we1gh&d carefully ainca 

it may be basAd largely on visual observations thAt, bf themselves, can oft8n 

give a very misleading idea of what is actually happening. 

' 

Tb& forec asts should be handled 1n the ume r;eMral manner as local 

or special weather advi sori es. They should be made avai lable with the s hortest 

poaa3ble d�lay to the pilot briefing room for rAferenoe and possible action 

by pilots. On the sam" oosis they �hould reach airfield controllers 1n towars 
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and air traffic controllers 1n radar centres. It might be feasible or dAsirable 

to issue bird movemAnt fore�sts only when a des1snated de&r•• of hazard is 

reached or predicated. 

Forecasts for military airports ahould be prepared on a somewhat 

modified basio, in line with the differing requiremonts for military fiights, 

as indicated earlier in this paper. 

The outlined sehelll& needs t o  be strong enough to do the job but not 

so complex to beoome bur<ienec:me. Since it would probably take several years 

to set up such a so:'le llle on • broad scale, it is appropri&te to ask whether new 

gener4tions of aircraft will continue to be vulnerable to bird-strikes, or 

whether aircraft deeign oan overcome thfil problem, It eaems ctvident that in the 

immediate tuture aircraft are liKely to ��ome moro r�ther than leas vulnerable 

to �:�ever• dema ee fr'om bird-strikes. Urger engine intakes will accommodate larger 

birds. Lareer aircraft carrying many more passengers wlll make plane loss 

more eataet.roph'1.o. Increased speede, such as are forecast for thft taka-of£ and 

clilnb-t)Ut of the superSonic transports, will greatly intensify the force ot 

\111pact and g1..te birds even lees opportunity to evade. There is a possibllity 

that an etrective gual"d or bird disrosal unit can be designed to proteot fUture 

jet engines. The UnHed States has begun research on this aspect of air safety. 

They may well co11e up with an affective design that would g�etly reduce the 

over-all bird hatard. Howev.,r, such a device would not prevent !!trikes on th., 

a'r!rame from large birds. It is our belief that tho bird-strike problem will 

not dwindle to an acceptable risk until vertical take-off and landing aircraft 

ara in common U5!'lo Meanwh1le, 1n our opinion, any airport ttult operate:� without 

a proper b1rd-vam�ng system extending outward 50 miles or so just ien•t trying 

hard enough for air safety. 



Film clips to be shown: 

(1) Whistline swans in migretion over south4rn Ontario, Sp�ing, 196?. 

(2) Geese in migration southward over Fort William, Ont.rio, Fall, 1965. 

(3) A typical fall migration aequenee from Cold Lake. 

Still Pioturea1 

(1) Cold Lake intensity seale. 

For presentation at a SympOsium on the Problems or Birds as Peots 

London, Ensland 
September 28, 196? 


